it sure makes sense to do both the technical and "marketing" parts together. the "marketing" parts are product oriented, not hype. people will want to know the api's in 3.1, issues like doc and printer portability, postscript printer interaction, etc. I like the idea of doing it after beta 2.

which, if any, print associations will be in beta 2???
Date: Fri Aug 02 14:48:26 PDT 1991

Customer: Digital Research, Inc.
UK Address: No address available for UK site.
US Address: 70 Garden Court
Monterey, CA

Contact: John Constant
Telephone: 44 (0) 488 684587
FAX: 44 (0) 488 683135

Digital Research would like to become a beta site. They would
like to enable their operating system to support Windows 3.10.
Specifically they need to modify the LoadHi.VxD (now part of
VMM) allowing their memory manager to function correctly.

NOTE: John Constant would like to be contacted by telephone
as soon as possible.

########################################################

From brads Fri Aug 02 15:53:14 PDT 1991
To: karst philba
Subject: win386 code review
Date: Fri, 02 Aug 91 15:53:14 PDT

thomasf has been going through the win386 code and has noticed some
places where he doesn't think they've set up critical sections right
or worked through some of the cases; and suggests that someone like
zibbo do a good code review. sounds like a good idea to me..

########################################################

From brads Fri Aug 02 16:14:12 1991
To: tomlle
Subject: next week
Date: Fri, 02 Aug 91 16:14:07 PDT

I want to close on a dos dev lead. My first choice is paule.
Honestly, I'm a bit uneasy about nigelt.